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haft tim huma tolormee criteria for sinusoidal vibration f rom
1 to 15 ape w detervined using 10 healthy sale subjects ranging in
o fvqn 23 to 34 yewrs. At each freq~uency, the- aplitude was increased
at a cnstoat rate from aero to the point %two the subject stopped the

rm because he thougt tkat further increae =igbt cause actual bodily
hors. Dhe loar levels J! tolerance were toWf to be betwen 1 mnd 2 g
at 3 - 4 op" aud at 7 - 3 cps. The higbest toleranoclevel of 7 - 8 g
wv foud at 15 ops. ftbjective tolorwoe limits were found to be
caused by me or mom t sev~ apeciic sensations or syupto. Physio-
logiwa obeervatiams during vibration expowAre were also made.
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INTRODUCTION

ThD effect of mechanlo'il vibrations on man has stimulated much inter-
est for many years. Ryperimental activity in this field has paralleled
ti-, in~crening frequency and severity of human erp)sure to vibrations
brought, ahot by motorized transportation and industrial growth. In
aviation, the interest concerning the effect of vibrations on pilot, air-
crewman and passenger has shifted in recent yeu-s from. the hIgher fre-
quency vibrations induced )y the motor to low frquency, high amplitude
vibrations due to aerodynamic forces. The latter are already a disturb-
ing factor in high speed, low altitude flights (buffeting) and appear to
be of vital importance in the launch and re-entry phase of rocket pro-
pelled, marmned space vebhicles. 1 Criteria defining the human limits of
com!fort, performance and safety in the vibration environmeits associnted
with various air- and space-craft missions are needed for the design t
operation of these craft.

Frsvious studies2, 3 ,4, 5 ,6 , 7 pS,qlOPU have been Lisigneo1 to
determine human response and tolerance to sinusoidal vibraticins from
1 to "0 cps. -in these stiidie the subjects were standing, sittingl or
lying down on the horizontally or vertically vibrating platfcra. Variov'd
subjective responses from the threshold of perception to pain have been
defin i and used to classify thy sensations. Some of the criteris Wr,"a
just perceptible, definitely pereeptible, noticeable, unpleasant,
annoying, objectionable, exceedingly anoying, palnf• . and unbearabl.
It is obvious that these terms are wide open to subjective interpreta-
tions aid are only to provide a general classification of the perceived
sensations. In analyzing the results of several investigators in termmf
of willi:ngness of a subject to tolerate various levels of vertical
1'-rations, Goldman 6 shows that the variability among different tudie:e

is very great.

Assuming that environmental conditions were kept constant the most
important factors effecting variations in the response to vibraetiaaw ian
exprerimental pro ., oxj-1osure time, c po3ture arb-i a.m posltianing,
type of seat, seat belt and harness, and cloUhing. The studies stvmtar-
ized by Goldman probably had exposure time and experimental ,procedure as
main variables, v4 no •Žcc!'- effort had beer made in these aodles to
icrease tolerance by proper seating and protection, two areas still. open
foe etud5. It is conceivable that vibration levels, which might be judged
annoying, vhEon exposed to them fcr a l•w minutes, become painfr= And
intolerable after half an hour or hc~urs. The abcolute highest toleranee
levels sre to be expected for extremely short exposure time. The perpore
of this study was to find this short-time limit of subjective, voluntary
tolerance for vertical vibration., and to define this tolerance. The
frequency range from 1 to 15 cpe was selected because buffeting and im-
pact lotda make -hort-tLe exposure for secWo =or fract.1as of a s3aeCA
in thi, raige espocially Imv.rtant. To)erslnre is tberefore defied as
the degree of etreas human subjects are willing to undergo withot
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noticeable injury,. SLnce maximum tolerance limits f•or milItary appl]iia-
tiorns vre de3i~ed., standard seat vnd harnpsg vere selectM ecco.rd.ngly,
but in no way constitute optimum designs to incre-eP vibration tole-rance.

The tolerance levels obtained are considerebly 'nigher than previous
results under Uifferent conditions, especiallyr longer exposure ti-rs.
Th.is study can only be consiie'eýd the beat;•g of a series of tlmes-
tL.srance studies, which, for practical applications, idll heve to be
extended to th.• Cield of rundrn, wide barn vibrations as well. These
studies arL supplemented by animal expertmentsL", 1 2 using vibrations
above the tolervnee Ievel estaiblished here, so that 3¢vere physiological
and ;eathological ,tffects can be- stdt'•sý.d 4nd correlated with the Pirst
Thxnger cymptoms observed in approaching the tolerance limit. Tlhe few
known cases in thn litersture uhere humans have been ex.,osed to ]evels
olearly above the tolerance limitl 3 , as defined here, also help to
verify this li.mit.

(AOTA 93~



Y•iIHODS AND MATERIALS

A pamel of 10 mewbers was astsembled. The subbJects were nuo ask.•
t.o jctin the panel; they indeendxitly volunteered to participate in the
3xpT_4inent. Their ages ranged from 23 to 34 years, their weights ftom
14? to '0 t*tds n. their heights from 5 ft. 7 in. to 6 ft. 3 1in.
(ta1ols I).

TABLE I

VFTZ'AL MEASU!_EMENTS OF TEST SUBJECTS

SUBJECT AGE WEIGHT HEIGHT
ILt. 1o

BW 32 195 6 0

CR 24 136 e 11
DF 23 200 6 1
EW 29 15C 5 0

IR 34 200 5 10

L3 25 143 5 7

ME 8 210 6 0

RIE 29 145 5 7
RM 24 168 6 0

SR 27 197 6 3
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'70V-A imnt al Ecuiimnent

tall vibrations used in this experi'ment "esr3 sinusoidal in nature. A
Western Gear mechanicel shake table (fig. 1) wes utilized to attain fre-
iuencies ranging from 3 to 15 cps. Wit), this machiue, i was possible to
attain an excursion in the vertical plane anywhere from 0 to 22 cm. The
"a•plitude miay only be incresied from,• zero to any point up to 22 cm D.A.*

-t a constant rate ,,f' 0,75 m, D.A./see charactieri tic of the machine;
conver2el:', the amplitude may be decreased anyuhare fýýCm 22 CM D.A. to 0
at the same constant rate. The shake table may also be run at constant
frequency and amplitude within the above described range. Mm frequency
and amplitudb are directly read from tho shake table instr.-..'mtation.
AMditionJ. instrumentation for thee dW."- -- c crsisted of ern accelerometer

= tho vibrating plpt±orm u-here, th6 !!ubject was seated. The
acceic:J-ometer was connected to an oscilloscope so that accelezation
c-u1b, hi. obqerved for monitoring purposes.

At 1 and 2 cps the amplitude necessary to reach tolerance could not
be obtained on the shake table, therefore, the "Vertical Accelerator"
(fig. 2) was used for this part of the experiment, This device can
produce vertical sinusoidal motions witl. an amplitude of ± 10 feet D.A.

a.+- acceleration limitation of ± 3.5 P up to 7 cps; random noise
patterns can also be reproduced. The seating arrweigment is identieal to
the shake table. The a_,ly difference is that the subject sars a s3a-.A-
ard Air Fo:ce crash helmet vith an interco-nturication system so that he
may converse with t1zo operator and medical observer.

The subjects were seated to ,iml.zate the position of a passenger in
normal flight, although during space flight the passenger %ill probably
ass'me A semi-recumbent posltion. A modiflied T-33 jet aircraft seat was
maiited to the vibrating platform; the seat is made of reinforced flat
plywood board a-id no cushions were used. With thi~a the true motion c.
the v.rFti.g pletform was trensferred to the subject with ý, uinimum of
change. The ,subject sat vith his coccyx presi%--d firmly against the back
of the seat so that a nearly v"rtiaal position was maintained during the
run. He .•_ sr-ap:ed into the chair Vith a standerd Air Force lap belt
and shoulder harness which were tightened so that the svbJect caoul not
move in either the vertical or horizontal directions. Care was taken to
avoid impairing respiratory mnvemet.nt, ;nd the viorstory characteristics
of the abdomen and its contents were changed as i zi as possible.
subjec!.'zc fet were strapped down nrugly to the vibrating platfora. The
thighs were not, stiported fron the buttocks down (fig. 2). The head vaB
not supported alt-hcrugh a ieaa r-• was attached to the seat to saaeguard
agaimit severe vaeillattons.

The subject was anle to erip thb ejc(.ended arm rests -Aers a signal
button was conveniently located. When the button was pushed, a buzzer
siatsled the operator to stop the run inmedlately.

"*Double Apliltlyo
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Figure 1. Was tern Geax !ýL.%Aqzicai S~hake Table on w'hic. i a '"-'I Set Aircraft

'Fi~ure 2. (left)

Vertical Accelerator.

.Subjeet is shxown in the
j~oitin ssuedfor all

runs in a T-33 modif ied
- j~taircraft seat attach-

ed~ to ribrsting platform.
¼ ~' -~ Subject biia' Contant

cotamn'icatlon with the
P., mediza.1 observer and

operator. Aw - ency b~ut-
tons are located bilater-
ally at end of arm ireet.
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•xorentjslProced• •

Tle frequencie... w preset, arid ... • .n:. t-hrough.ut the run.
The -,un began by increasing the amplitudA frru zerc; due to the large lisý-
placements uaed at 1 and 2 cps, the am&!itdeo. was increased at a constant
rate of 10 r-m/sec D.A. 'oien tnlerance was reached the subject preened
the buzzer button which signelod the oper:ator to stop the rn imm-distely.
At this point, the amplitude wea read.

h-. pane! mer.•bers wore in"trCo-ucec.- -itlo '10- problen. of flr-hl. uA t l.er tie
influence of low-fe• .. ncy v1.brntions. .'11ey were familiarized "4th hso
'-.rt-cal kccocrator t`.-t. _- .=ving ps-i:-- "7 r'.Saest

varlous frequencies ccn3iderabl7 below tolerance levels.

The subjects were thi3n briefed on the expirimental procedure. It was
made especially clear that this study was attempting to define the limit
cZ sinusoidal c•]ere+.l;dst .-- ics frequencies a rider would be willing
to undergo before it was thought that actual body harm vould occur. It
wa •-rtbcr ... phasied that the limit of sinusoidal acceleration was not
discomfort. 'he subjectz wmre -o: jiren informction as to what sensations
they could experience. The panel members, with the exception of the one
imedical officer., had no insight intr- symptomology. Immediately after each
n-r. the subjects were asked to givo tecir reason ani describe in detaUi
the sensations which were the primary cause for stopping the run; care was
taken to keep promptins at a minimim. The criteria of tolerance for this
erveriment, therefore, were complel'1ly subjective, !.e., cocrpletely
dependent upon any sensations the mibJect might Pncountor. "A*en it cU%;
not be- d.cided which sansattors were more pronounced, more than one reason
-was given for discontinuing the run. Since the maximum obtainable acceler-
ation on .he VprtirO Acpclerator, at the time of this study, w'ýs 3lightly
under tolerance l4mi' at I and 2 cps, the subjects were asked how close
they were to their tolerance limit. Each rider estimated that his toler-
ance was very near to being reached. Accordingly, the tolerance limits at
these two frequencies have been empirically determined.

A medical officer was stationed nex to the shake table so that direct
cOamwfication was easily maintained; or or, e platform opposite the center

lis of the 'srtical Accelerator near the path of its carriage. Here the.
observer had constant phone com zinication %41th the rider and nperator. His
duty was to ctop the run if the subject elicited signs of brlily harm.
Blood Pr6ssure, pulse rate, respiration and FCG were observeA before and
after the r,= to take heed of any abnormalities that might arise and to
cbserve lasting physkologicda. phenomena. BloMd rmsiPre ,as taken b- the
auscu:lt'tory math:A*. An eteiimpt was made to obtain pulse rate and VCG
-tracings during the rii. These tr~Acings met vith little success beoauao

a!'n~freme muscular activity enc=rtired during the run.

Each subject was exposed to 12 rides, utich cn~±&v' of twO rre-
qui~oles per day. The rP=ig= fro- . •O10 cps was covered in 1-cycle steps;
the llth freuuency was 15 cps. The •jequence of exposure to these frequen-
cies was randomly chosen. The aubjeots were asked to report any lasting
symptoms or observations on the days following the runs. 3, no s-ioh
renorts were received.

A 59-391. 6



K*EM1LTS

The results are presented -Iii figure 3. They' cmcn.511t 0.ý the UI4U,h-
mtetic thr. standard devriation2 of' the m'ean and the exrtmim g values
Pý,ŽunI for e~.ch frequency.

[ H~UMAN viBRATION TOLERANCE -

.0

aL L-L I. 1 I1.

C% 2 .3 4 5 ? a S 10 11 12 13 14 Is 16
F7EC---LMJ:% - (CCP-3

Pig=*, 3. Aitbmt~io Meam, Staodard Deviations, Mhxiuj 1)yiation nf
Toleranoa Value,. Arithmetic mean of exposr.* tins Iz
seconds '.a irdicated above '%am frequonay scale for "dtc
test &fr~qtumqj1 .
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an-Tee rxi- seven ZVL Cy ~ r ar .<N T

Sthiu respiratory system, tiico:,mfort reoroabie, to a -irallized ,-andit-
tiotiarAd an!.ct- 1-, -?!Dtin a C-eleralized isychologioal responve.
Thvievi.ng il-:-p-m or '. j ubjects aids in elucid~sting t~he pbiy.io-

TABLE 11

CRIit,:'k:IA OF TVOLERANCE

I S~YMPTOMS
CYL bSLdyornna Ctwst h'e,;tlcular W&a( r Gne

PER rPain Pain Pain Sy~rptoffsl P Fna Anxti"Y D-c!ot
I SECOND I

I'~~ x _
-.- I xX - xxxx~ rX XXAX

; x A~ -- -x
x K" xx x x xx x xx x

7 * x (

IxX

All subject~s exporieiiced, Lie sensation of d.5 ,'-ipcerient ofthei~ body :--
it-, parts during the run. T'his sevisatior. was mentl=:c zz .~e itina

fac.:ýpCaiLAVur LL Zomoda~iOtcm i W~h other symptcuns, only when the intens-
ity of the displacements beceu* ?n severe that W1 i t g b ily
damage might occur. Th-ý abdoti rial. pain had a slow onsb~ , _s dull 'jrt'3
aching in nature, and grsJ~ually increnied in intwnsitu' ft the run contin-
ued. The pain listribution Was abmitr telov 'the W`,-biCUc &asid tflei
described afj "gas painLi,.1 The chast *xxin had a distribution suggestive of
t~he pain experienced in coronary heart diseasep i.e., dull_, atching pain
,which increasedc In Intoansity YnQ th :i~I con tnir~~-O ~ C± cc~rad e.
the substernial or I~rcordial areas and yjtI zjjtl:y oe*urMe a, roDss UMa
entire chest. Howv,4irq in some cases th~l. pain vits -Ir~teflh'ed t7v respir-
atory moverftents, qlthough not. to the eftent of Int~fring with respira-
tion,* Te~sticular peain was described as pejA. of Vtrathpin being oolllaev
in nature. Ma~e head sensat~oD vas def~er1bed 0-4 a dixll, achinrg pain of low
intensity or eý f'ull congested feeling# &s if UShW b.. Wr* SzP~nddzw
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To summw1Lrize, ,A1 o^ the above pain sens Ltions aere described as
11ivi~ng ubt"- onset, (x'n cuI . in nature, ,f low .:'LeInsity and increas-
tn½ with cresendo-like characteristic. W{..h the preceding description it
is ohserved tV,!•t.. end point or I/,lerance le- el was attaitn¢cd" -I!! after
tu,, above , -:K -om-rrmnced, therefore tie pain had attained qlilities
of such irope•'i ioas that the aubject thought by continuing the run. any
further, bodily wi,'rm would rcsult. The pain sensat.onis ceaet-I M-Lter therun e.,xcep.: :/• c.lon-In p ,hýI- eArl•dJ+.c•

Dyspnea and general discomnurt hid an onset similar to the painf~u1
sensations, r,. 5low insidious onset building up to sin unbeara'1le intensity.
The respirato;ry movements verc described as being imreired to m,-.h Ykn
extent that all o.^ tih- subject~s attention was focused on overcoming the
rapid dis•rlacemints of the thorax and abdomen which inhibited g!7seous
exchange.

General discomtort w" described as tha sensation of various body
parts -- muacles, joints, thorax and abdoma -- being torn or falling apart.

After exper3&ncing the first rides th6 subjects developed and main-
talned a state of mild znxiety toward the runs t1hroughout the rest of tileexprieenit. .bhere were seven episodes who' the _"ib.•ev't felt that toier-

_nce was based on e.--trene anxieft,.

Dy c- •--- pan the values bef"7re and after each run, puise rate wao
observed to increase as unch us 15 beats per .minute and blood pressure- .ineaea & mIuch as I3 mm of Hg. which ql,_i'kiv returned to

normal. CeO. -Yhowed a compensatory bradycardia I'ollowing the increased
heart ret.• soon after each run. No abnormel ECG pattern was observed
throughaut the experiment. Vertigo and "seasickness" were not experienced
during this study.

I' ~ We Mavj _;5 ~r-4;
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DIX SCOSSION

TInahn, a-; tolerance is defined by the degree of stress human sub-
jects are williig to undergo (rather than by measutable changes of physt,-
Sogice4! flincticas which actually irrund irdicate that the limit of tolerence

h•ad bL'en excee,.ed), the -ubjective response .^ the test subjects vaes Choen
as the criteriom of tolerance. Despita the fauý that the results of thi,
study were iid,!y deeVniont upon the individual s psyche and the subjective
c iodittons prfrQeii1qg at thAic M-s of t•• f . ex-eriment, the spread of the
c~zrve i! y., '.singly small (,2g,3, p. 8 ). It sugswests that different
individuals are somehow similarly affected by the sa- ty-c of vibratory
stimulation. Two fect-ors, discused may be responsible for this
similarity of reep•ozi'ea.

?irst, t*.• h;en body as a mechanical system represents a complex
spri-m si J.yst.em. The b"ody types of the -abje;,-tc wit roopect to ;ieir
mechanical p-opertie- were fairly consistent end chariteieristics of tLis
spring-mas. system may a ssutrnad in the same order of magnitude as sh;.m
by impedmnc- measurements. 1 0l 1 5  The variations cf the mechanical charac-
teri•-tic= -f ^ ifferent test subjects in thfi same position are indeed small.
Hience., It iiay be expected that the mechanical response of the body of all
subjects to an, identical mechanical stimulus aria the resulting energy
tra-izialsslon is tairly COheirstent, "loo.

Ser"!,A, the th-X--.-rooi-es for proprioception and for perception of pain
are characteristic of the species And deviations would be expected to be
small.

The adequate stimulus for both proprioception Rnd pnin percepilon on
.4hich, generaliy, the criteria of tolerance in this study are based, is

the et'±cxt af displazencnt or, the body, i.e., relative displacement of
differen, tissue complexes with respect to ',ach other. Both propriocep-
tion and pain are Lu• ative qenrAtions depending upon the degree of
displacement and/or the number Of' va-Pt.c.rs f'cctSd. They represent a
continuum of - encations v4th overlapping 'which acts as an excellent
informative and prntectivo mechanism. By applying these facts tn the
p.roblems of vibration it becomes apparent 'that -h1.-):ect-tv tolerar•,c
found at various freq,1%,• -rA.Q 0"3t--i.' b• Q dUeei,,e oi ct1splacement
occurring at speýit'ic lhcy regions. On this basis an explanation or the
-rymptoms the tcot suhJnts axperiet.ced at tolerance levels may be
attempted.

1. Ablominal tipi is bnlieved to be ceased by strtteiing or the
terminal iletim, cecum and hepArit flexure o' Lhe large intc,-
tinr:s and its supportin.g mesentery.

2, e-_I -hich most commonly occurred between 5 emd 9 cps
could easily have its origin from mechanical stimulation of the
vibratWng heart on the diaphragmatic pericardium and nn the
rarietaL pericardium about the btae of thv, hcart, and/or Cg•
stretching -,f the major vessels PPnd their supporting structures
due to displacement. Disnlacpm-nt nf1 al. , • t ltd

arnterlor attachments is ai 'o elieved to be a source of pain.



3. .: _.;. = • is evoked by stretchinrg the spermatic cord
,c-/tVing from thwe cyclic excursion of the testicles and its

surrounding tis.zs. The displacement necessary to elicit
unbearbble pain ii very qmall because of its pain fiber
chs-eateriatics and distribution.

4. 'arM2 are more difficult to •valuatee. Pert of the
.ensation is P-.:bably cdue to the displacement of the facial
skin and the subcutaneous fat lkirpr• ab-Ut the underlying
bony structureeý;, at par-%. brain, the spinal •cord and
especially spinal fl2id play in the origin of head stymp-
toms is yet to be determined.

R. r,-& xkch occArred exclusively in th1 le 4ian-i w

I.e., between 1 and 4 cp,, is -udouhtedly a result of the
cyclic motions of the thoraco-abdominal system. ! Active
respiration was maude very difficult by the vibratory force
acting on the abdomainal mass thereby decreasing diaphragmetic
novement and on the thoracic cage decreasing thoracic volume.
The amplitude of this passive respiration was such that the
air column oscillated proportionately more within the trachea
and brauchlal tree, thereby decreasing gaseous exchange.

6. a L •me probably caused by a Tiltiplicity of reasons amorg
%hich severe stimu.iaition of the proprioceptive system and
respiratory impairment play important roles.

7. General discomfort. v-der ,hrich various sensations of a more
dirfuse character were listed, occurred over the entire
frequency range. Most commonly it was described as a feeling
of "falling apart" of muscles and joints. These are sensa-
tions referable to the system of rropriocepticn.

For all rxris (reg i'less of the type of syvpton which finally determined
t MI lIm.- oif toleraaoe) &L higher &cce3..,rion level-. the subjects were
unable to perform activities other than exerting extreme effort in flexing
their skeletal and abdon.inal musculature to "control" themselves. Near
the end of most run- it was noticed that the Valsalva manaeaver was ver-
Sformed. Thie apparent •asic reflex of muscle flexing iner the influence
of severe vibration stiffens the body in order to more effectively resset
4the stimuluo which beccahs inereasingly intolerable. ',he degree of -x"r-
cse over a short period of time explainit the changes in blood prp5'"'zre,
heart rate a.d breathing following each run.

""tmp=Ieg the .,tolerance curve n(fi '2 &srivwd from this study with
4 the rosults of impodAnce . •asUrqMentslI4 a aiudiilarity in general

characteristics can be observed. Both ends of -the tolerance curve
S.. • steep increases in the same frequency range where the body

iap*dzrc decreases. The minim=n tolezr1mY on at m cpa is in agree-

mant with a maxiMm of impedance at the *ame frequency. The second

minimum of tolerance found et 7-8 cps, which '3ight be referaU-t to a

natural frequency of the hbmirt, dcoe ."t agr".v ".eih sn incrixse of impedance.



IIItoiraz0ee c=" deriwed trý tbis st- is ciiied lIn figu i 4
wi.t tiLerance curvec pirow.ously reported.2,3,,9,1O Lt.Alie asmilarity
can be f.t._¶d in either the gerarl chr ctarist+Acs e- tl curves or in
the order e n"agnitude. "The reason for the diars-gvemwnt is based upon
the difference ii experimental procedure app!led in this study,

1) Shoa-t exposre ttw

2) Sitting arrangement

3) nTes of a lap belt and satoulder hrxness

It i1 hcped that additional studies of tolerance levelI for increas-
ingly 1liger expomw-e times and with various seat end ha-ness arrangements
will answer the questions raised by tcese results.

i- -s I I I i I I -. I

a.0

COF
6.0

5.0

41.0

2.0 1
z
0
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0. W 7 £ .it I 8 U 5

#;!! M91...... .......•;,,, ,,...,,,•.

rwq~Nl -Cc-2

Figure 4. Tolerance, q•-ves
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I. Min -re !..,--hwcn airz. Ncs? Znvir=,t of M153silsai WA Space
71ehictes, 11 TAC ez*r .. 396-1, Proc. of YADC Space 1'ýc-hno1-st
!LPc*ir .1;- rics, '?rilihz Air Developzrcnt Center, lrirghtt-.Eatterson Air
7orce. 3aie, Chbio. See also,, 2iise Con~trol ýy 1959
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